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RELATIONSHIPS IN A WORLD OF CONFLICT – 

Loving God, your neighbor, yourself and your enemy 
 

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 
 

 
Dorcas Harbin is one of the co-founders of One Another Ministries, begun in 1997, based in 
France and currently England.  She holds degrees in Missions, Christian Education and an MA in 
Counseling, and has been involved in global ministry for 48 years through counselling, consulting, 
training and encouragement.  Her involvement in 49 countries has helped develop a keen 
awareness of the unique needs of missionaries. 
 
Dorcas enjoys travel, reading, cooking, and good cups of tea with conversation to match.  She 
serves as Executive vice President of One Another and on the executive committee of Shoulder 
to Shoulder, an initiative of One Another.  

 
 
Harry Hoffmann (Germany) is founder of several counseling and member care centers in China 
and Thailand, and coordinator of the Global Member Care Network. He has degrees in Chinese 
Studies, Theology and Leadership and is a licensed Conflict Mediator. Drawing on his 24 years 
of cross-cultural ministry in Asia, and his various roles as a father of three Third Culture Kids, 
member of multicultural teams, in entrepreneurship, business as mission, mediation, crisis 
management, organizational development and team building, the  red  thread  in  his  life  is  a 
passion to invest into start-up ministries and to help revive malfunctioning teams and 
organisations. In August 2019 Harry moved to Munich, Germany to continue his global work from Europe.  
 
 

Mihai Lundell served for twenty years in Romania where he helped form a national Member 
Care network, before he and his wife Tammy accepted a new challenge in Genova, Italy caring 
for and coming alongside local pastors and Christian leaders. 
 
As a member of the European Member Care Board, Mihai works to build Member Care 
awareness and networks in eastern and central European countries that are just beginning to 
understand the need for MC. He is passionate about building bridges between new and old 
generations and making sure the voices of eastern europe are heard and respected. He serves 
with One Challenge on their Europe Area Team. 
 

 
Ian Orton serves as the Pastoral Care Coordinator for a faith-based NGO in the UK.  He has nearly 30 years’ missions 
experience in Member Care and regularly deals with interpersonal conflicts, as well as ongoing pastoral care 
issues.  Ian is grandad to four delightful grandchildren and loves entertaining family and friends at home. 
 
 
Jonathan Ward is involved in the Federation of Francophone Evangelical Missions and its 
member care network (www.resam.fr), and he serves at a retreat centre in France 
dedicated to caring for pastors and cross-cultural workers (www.pierresvivantes.org). He 
and his wife Rachel were raised on the mission fields of France and Angola respectively. 
They have three adult children. 
 

 

http://www.oneanother.com/wordpress1/
https://www.onechallenge.org/
http://www.resam.fr/
http://www.pierresvivantes.org/


 

 
Mathilde Companjen (International Teams NL) and her husband Barth have been mission workers 
for 30 years. They have 4 daughters and 3 grandchildren.  In 1991, they co-organized the first 
evangelical outreach in Tirana.  With their family they moved to Greece, to set up a hub close to 
the emerging missionary community in Albania, doing MemberCare without knowing it had a 
name.  She is the Iteams MemberCare Coordinator, coaches teams that battle modern slavery, and 
is also involved in "Lifesprings", encouraging women to impact their world with the love of God. 

 
Sue Eeingenburg is a graduate of Moody Bible Institute and Lancaster Bible College and Graduate 
School. She has been engaged in cross-cultural ministry since 1986 and is currently Director of 
Women’s Ministry for Christar. She and her husband Don live in Malaga, Spain, where among other 
things they are planting an international church. Their clan includes four children, their spouses 
and 12 grandchildren. She is the author of Screams in the Desert, More Screams, Different Deserts, 
co-author of Expectations and Burnout and Sacred Siblings. 

 
Carien Eijgenraam – de Groot was born into a pastors and missionary family. She lived her primary 
school years in Perú, returning to the Netherlands when she was 11.  She studied Child Psychology 
and worked in social youth work, then served with her husband and four children in south Mexico. 
Now she lives in the Netherlands again and works part-time with InTransit, a partnership of 
professionals offering psychological and medical help and services to missionaries and sending 
agencies. Her main focus is (resilience) assessments for candidates and counselling TCKs.  

 
Alex Galloway is a licensed Clinical Psychologist providing training and counseling to cross-cultural 
workers in high risk areas.  He co-leads SentWell, a multidisciplinary team of therapists, spiritual 
directors, coaches and trainers living in community in Southern Spain.  Alex has specialized interest 
in trauma recovery, sexuality, internet addiction and the holistic care of God’s people. He enjoys 
encouraging, equipping, and empowering those who minister on the “front lines.” He is married 
with three “adulting” daughters. 

 
John Harris, an Australian, has served with International Teams since 2001, both in Ukraine and 
The Netherlands. He is married to Kathy and has two adult sons. John serves as Field Coordinator 
for iTeams Netherlands and is also active in training missionaries and providing member care. 
 
 
 
Tim Herbert spent 5 years as a mission worker in southern Africa and has made numerous trips to 
Africa, Asia and South America.  In 2004 he started Syzygy Missions Support Network to provide 
pastoral and practical resources for mission workers. This includes training & debriefing, pastoral 
support & mentoring, blogging about missions and lending 4 cars to mission workers on home 
assignment.  Tim is also passionate about hiking, skiing and watching England play cricket. 
 
Gabriele Holzle relocated to Germany in 2016 after more than 20 years in the Middle East. She has 
an M.A. in Biblical and Professional Counselling from Colorado Christian University and is a 
Licensed Professional Counsellor. She continues to provide debriefing, counseling, and training for 
intercultural workers and their organizations. Her passion is to see people flourish even in 
challenging environments. 
 
Marion Knell has been involved in Member Care at European and Global levels for a number of 
years and founded the MA in Member Care at Recliffe College. She consults and trains  with the 
Refugee Highway Partnership on trauma care for refugees and refugee staff care. Marion has 
authored an on-line Refugee Worker training with Redcliffe College. 
 
  



Margreet Korstanje was sent out as a young missionary mum, living in Nepal during the 80’s and 
early 90’s. Since returning in ‘93 she has involved in the development of Member Care, both in  the 
Netherlands as well as in Europe. Since 2007 she has worked with OMF NL as Member Care 
Coordinatorand completed an MA in MC in 2015. Together with her husband she has been 
involved in setting up a Local Care Platform in Nepal over the last eight years. Together they are 
also involved as Staff Care Advisors in the Middle East and North Africa. 

 
Tammy Lundell serves with One Challenge on the Europe Area team with a focus on spiritual 
formation of a new generation of leaders. She offers spiritual direction and companionship to a 
host of leaders around Europe and is passionate about worship and leading others into the 
presence of the Lord through Scripture, song, and spiritual exercises. She has over 20 years of 
experience in full time ministry, serving the church in the USA, Japan, Spain and Romania. Tammy 
and her husband, Mihai, live in Genova, Italy.  

 
Sandra Menges was born and raised in South Africa and Namibia and currently lives in Germany. 
She has always lived in intercultural and multi-cultural settings and gained a tremendous amount 
of practical first-hand experience. She visited, worked and lived in over 65 countries as project 
manager, mentor, trainer, speaker and coach – all within the missions context. Reflection, training 
and knowledge of people plus the ability to understand and empathise with people, makes her 
competent to train, consult and support. She is married and a mother of three daughters. 

 
Jim & Lina Miller are missionaries in Leipzig, Germany with Josiah Venture, where Jim is the 
Germany Country Leader. They have been missionaries for 35 years, in Spain, Germany, Czechia, 
and Chicago, IL. They met while serving with the same mission near Heidelberg, Germany, have 
been married for 30 years, and have three grown children, one of which is a missionary along with 
her husband in Bangladesh. Jim and Lina have been involved in missionary training and member 
care for over 20 years. Lina has her Masters in Member Care from Redcliffe College. 

 
Rafael Nastase served with his wife, Alice, working with OM in Republic of Moldova for seven 
years, involved in various ministries as evangelism, church planting, human resources and member 
care. For the last twelve years he was coordinating the ministry of OM in Romania.  Rafael is 
passionate about writing and fishing and has two wonderful sons Filip (14) and Ruben (11), and is 
currently involved in mobilizing Romanian churches and overseeing Romanian MC network. 
 
 Felix Ortiz lives in Barcelona and travels extensively across Europe and Latin American where he is 
well known as one of the pioneers in leadership development. Félix has worked with Cru, known in 
Europe as Agape, for the last 35 years holding different responsibilities including the European 
director for Staff Care and Development. 
 
 
Christian Quartier is married to Simone and is father of 3 adult TCK. He is passionate about 
strengthening, resourcing and empowering cross-cultural Workers and their families through 
debriefing, critical incident debriefing and brief counselling. Restoring a sense of peace (shalom 
and wholeness) in their lives when that peace has been disturbed or shattered is at the core his 
ministry. He is also active in membercare training and consultancy. 
 
Maryann Richard Maryann is from the USA, married to a Brit and worked in Nepal raising a family 
for 9 years, training Nepalese nurses in Counselling skills and was the Expat therapist.  In the UK 
she works privately, specializing in EMDR trauma therapy for children, adolescents & adults, 
teaching on the MA in Member Care course and on the Re-entry & Retirement courses at 
Penhurst.  She is moving towards Semi-Retirement and is surprised by the joys & hugely unsettled 
journey that is happening in her life & relationships due to these changes. Perhaps Retirement isn’t 

as easy as we think it is!  
 
  

 



Gisela Roth has been serving in medical missions since 1984. Her experiences in Zimbabwe with 
missionaries in crisis led her to train as a Biblical counselor and eventually specialize as a 
psychiatrist and psychotherapist. Since 2005, she has worked at Tumaini Counseling Centre in 
Kenya. She evaluates, treats and counsels both in Nairobi, during missionary conferences and by 
video conference. She also trains local counselors in good trauma care. She trained as a spiritual 
guide and is a missionary with DMG.  

 
Jeff & Sara Simons and their two children, have served in Spain for over 7 years; with prior 
experience in Asia and Europe. Sara and Jeff joined Novo (formerly CRM) as cross-cultural coaches 
in 2009. Jeff continues to operate as a missiologist and cross-cultural leadership coach on the Novo 
Sentwell team. For the last 3 years Sara has been creating leadership transition resources and 
leading workshops through her coaching practice, The Way Between. Both love coming alongside 
global workers in complicated transitions. They both hold the same training—BA in Psychology, 

MA in Intercultural Studies and coaching credentials through ICF. 
 

Keith Webb is the founder and President of Creative Results Management, a global training 
organization focused on equipping Christian leaders. For 20 years, Keith lived in Japan, Indonesia, 
and Singapore. He is the author of The COACH Model for Christian Leaders and provides training 
through Creative Results Management 
 
 

 

 


